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vMy invention relates to envelopes and other 
articles of paper having sealing edo‘es, such 
as Wrappers for packets, sealing lab 
The obj ect of the invention is to prevent sur 
reptitious opening or'unfastening. 

It has been proposed to provide the sealing 
edges of envelopes with perforations, inci 
sions or indentations with a view to increase 
the tenacity of adherence _and to get visible 
traces of a surreptitious opening. The insuf 
Íicient sa-Íeness thus obtained is increased to 

by the improvement 
whlch is my invention and consists in pro 
viding the sealing edges with incisions so 
formed as to result in a plurality of strips en 
tirely separated'from the body of the enve 
lope or other article and temporarily coher 
ing to a margin 
the incisions but will be 
after the strips resulting 

removed or severed 
from the. lncisrons 

that the incised 
' edge sealed down will contain a plurality of 
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Astr1 s independent of one another as well as 
of t e body of the envelope or other article.y 
These entirely ~independent strips, which 
make the characteristic feature of my inven 
tion, aiïord'such a grade o_fl safeness against 
surreptitious opening as was, hitherto, un 
attained. _ . - . 

.The invention is illustrated, by way of 
example, in the accompanying drawings in 
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- central-field, or with the intact body 

Fig. 1 represents the blank of an envelope 
made in’ accordance with the invention; 

Fig. 2 shows the asame 
and with the closing flap open; 
l Fig. 3- shows the b_ack of the closedenve 
-ope. . ,~ ~ " _ 

The blank as shown in Fig. 1 consists of 
the central field a-b-C-d, the back ilap 
è-e- _d to be Íoldedupon the former, the 
side aps a-g-Ílff-c and b'-fi-Íc-d, and 
the closing ñap'L-m-b--a  In cutting out 
the blank, or in a subsequent punching opera 
tion, I _provideßthe side flaps and the closing 
flap with incisions so formed as to divide the 
said naps, or such portions-thereof as will 
be sealed down, into two sorts of narrow 
strips?? 
theáßide edges 6 of the ña s as well 
longitudinal margin 9 on eac -iiap bem left 
intact: The strips 7 remain integral wit the 

n rtions 

o'f the 'flaps inside the incisions, w ile the 
stri ‘s 8 are entirely separated _from the body 
lofjt ve envelope, temporarily cohering, 110W-, 

_margins 
_ter the strips 7 and 8 have stuck fast. As 

which is left intact outside _ 

blank foldedfor use ’ 

and 8 projecting between each other, 'I 
as a 

 from said body portion a 
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to the margin 9 which is connected 
through the intact side edges 6 with the body 
of the envelope. In _the drawings, the strips 
8 separated :from the body of the envelope 
but temporarily held together by the margins 
9 are distinguished by shading. f 
- Gum is applied to such portions of the back 
flap as will be covered by the incised portions 
of the side iiaps and the closing flap, respec 
tively, in folding and closing the envelope. 
Prior to sealing down the side flaps, their 

9 are turned down to be severed af 

l 

ever, 

an article of trade, the envelope carries the 
turned down margin 9 on the closing flap 
only,'preferably in the width of the incised 
portion of the closing iiap in order to serve 
as a protective cover for the strips 7 and 8 
îvhen they are stroked in closing the enve 
ope. \ ‘ 

In anfattempt to open the closed envelope 
by loosening or unfastening the strips 7, it is 
inevitable to loose or unfasten also the inde 
pendent strips 8 which curl _under the iniiu 
ence of the heat and moisture applied or, at 
least, get out _of place so that no eíïort or 
precaution can accomplish to get the unfas' 
tened spot fastened agaln without leaving evi 

» dence of the misdeed. 
vFor the sake of simplicity, I have illustrated 

_the strips as of equal form and length, but the 
1nc1s1ons can 
with undulating or branched' strip 
ferent length, always, however„ 1n such a 
manner that the margin 9 having been sev 
«ered many 
preferably filling in the spaces between other 
strips which cohere to the body of the en 
velope. _ . ' 

It will be understood that m invention is 
not limited to envelopes and t e 
be Aequally applied for the safe sealing of 
packets, boxes or other receptacles, the seal 
ing ed es of the covering or, if se a?ate seal‘ 
ing la ls are used, the edges o the latter 
bein divided in accordancewith myinven. 
tion into strips such as 7 and 8 inside a mar 
ginI such as _9 which will be severed after the 
strips have stuck fast. _ 

1. An article of paper consisting of a body 
ortion havingsealing incised borders and 

mtact margins outside lsaid incised borders, 
the incisions being so formed as to separate 

lurality of strilps 
v temporarily` connected wi one another 

be made after various desiâis' 
s of 'f 

narrova strips remain .isolated 
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said margins but becoming independent of 
one another when said margins are cut olf. 

2. An article of paper consisting of a body 
portion, divided sealing borders, and intact 
margins outside the latter, said divided bor~ 
ders comprising a plurality of strips separat 
ed from said body portion and temporarily 
connected with one another by said margins 
but becoming~ independent of one another 
when said margins are cut off. , ~ 

3. An article of paper comprising a bod 
portion, sealing borders divided into two 
sets of strips, and intact margins outside. 
said divided borders, said ystrips cohering 
one set to said body portion and the other 
set to said margins, the individual strips 'of 
the latter set becoming entirely independent 
when said margins are cut oíî. 

4. An article of'paper comprising a body 
portion, sealing borders divided into two sets 
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of strips, and intact margins outside said~ ^ 
divided borders, said strips cohering one'set 
to said body portion and the other set to 
said margins, the individual strips of the lat 
ter set becoming entirely independent when 
said margins are out oiî, and the strips of one 
set filling in the spaces between the strips of 
the other set. > 

5. An envelope consisting of a central field, 
aback flap folded upon said central field, two 
side flaps having divided edges stuck on said 
back flap and comprising a plurality of en 
tirely independent strips, and a yclosing flap 
provided with incisions inside an intact mar 
gin, said incisions forming a plurality of 
strips cohering to said margin but separated 
from the other portions of said closing flap.' 
In testimony whereof I hereunto aflix my 

signature. „ , 

LADISLAW MEDVECZKY. 
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